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Freshman-Soph. Bids

Available
The Freshman - Sophomore

the
Freshman-Sophomore Ball, to
be held Saturday night, May 6.
The ball will serve as a re-
minder that, in 1861, just 100
years ago, the Confederate
States of America were born.
Tile ball will be held at the
College Union, which will be
decorated as a Southern planta-
tion.

Upstairs in the mainballroom
Jan Garber and his Orchestra
will provide music for your
dancing pleasure. a r b e r,
though comparatively unknown
in this section of the country,
is a big name on the West Coast
and around the Chicago area. In
1969 the Ballroom and Night-
club Operators of America vot-
ed it the top dance band in
the country. He records on RCA
Victor records. Downstairs in
the snack bar the music will be

Till Friday
furnished by a yet-to-be-deter-
mined Rock and Roll group.

All Freshmen and Sopho-
mores who have not picked up
their bids to this affair are re-
quested to pick them up at the
C.U. by Friday, the 28th of
April. The receipt given when
class dues were paid is neces-
sary to obtain these bids. Addi-
tional dues will be collected at
this time. '

Dress for the ball will be
formal, and the ball will run
from 8 till Midnight. “Last
year this ball was one of the
social highlights of the school
year. This year it will be bigger
and better than ever," said
Floyd McCall, president of the
Sophomore class. Jim Braddock,
Freshman president is quoted
as saying, “We have provided
two top-flight musical organi-
zations to appeal to every mood
and taste."

William Pachner ArtWorks ,

_ Slated For CU Exhibition
A retrospective exhibition of

paintings and drawings by the
well-known Florida artist, Wil-
liam Pachner will open in the
College Union on April 30 and
continue through May 20. The
exhibition comprises thirty-five
works selected by Kenneth
Donahue, Director of the John
and Mable Ringling Museum of
Art in Sarasota, Florida. Or-
ganized by the American Feder-
ation of Arts under a grant
from the Ford Foundation, the
retrospective represents part of
the Foundation’s Program in
the Humanities and the Arts de-
voted to increasing the oppor-
tunities for the public through-
out the United States to view
the work of established artists.
The artists were recommended
by a panel of consultants to the
Ford Foundation from a list of
candidates sent in by several
h u n d r e d invited nominators

Sigma Chi’s At State Plan

By Allen Lennon
The Brothers and Pledges of

Delta Epsilon Chapter of the
Sigma Chi Fraternity are busily
planning and eagerly anticipat-
='ing their Annual Sweetheart p
Bail which will be held this
weekend at Litchileld Inn, a
swanky new vacation spot on
the South Carolina coast below
,Murreli’s Inlet. The weekend

activities which are under the
supervision of Bill Adams and
social .chairman George Ham-
mett mark the high spot of the
social year for the Sigs on cam-,
us.
The Sigs, their dates, and the

chaperones, including Mr. and
Mrs. Archie Futrell and Profes-
sor Lindsay Whichard of the
State College faculty, will in-~

Sponsors For Sigma Chi

— Sweetheart Ball Festivities
vade Litchfield Inn during the
day Friday. The festivities will
get under way Friday night with
a patio combo party featuring
the frantic sounds of the Vibra-
tones. Saturday’s daylight hours
will find the Sigs enjoying an
elaborate breakfast, beach party,
and afternoon social hour.
'The weekend’s climax will
come Saturday night at the
Sweetheart Banquet. Outgoing
president Jim Wood will pre-
side and introduce the Master of
Ceremonies Ed Summers, who
will in turn present Ray Lan-
caster, the guest speaker for the
evening. Ray, a State College
alumnus and a Sigma Chi, is
presently engaged in graduate

' work at Chapel am under a
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship.
At the close of the banquet,

the new Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi for 1961-62 will be crowned.
Her identity having been kept
a secret until this time, she will
be presented and crowned by
this years’ Sweetheart, Miss
Jenny Temple of Lake View,
S. C. The new Sweetheart will
be presented the traditional
white roses and will be serenad-
ed by the Sigs with the world
famous “Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi.” The new Sweetheart will
be announced from the follow-
ing court: Miss Carol Barney-

;ferz castle of Raleigh, Miss Judy

The sponsors for Sigma Chi’s annual A weetheart Ball are (top
row, from left to right) Miss Carol rneycastle, of Raleigh,
for Jim Wood, president of Delta Epsilon Chapter; Miss Judy
Crippen, Jacksonville, Fla., for
‘mittee; Miss Marilyn Leet, o
vice-president; (bottom row) M

ii Adams, Sweetheart Ball Com-
Montclair, N. J., for Joel Ray,
is Sylvia Nash, of Raleigh, for

Bill Morrison. secretary; Miss Mary Neal Scott, of Murfreeshoro,
for Mike Ward, treasurer; and Miss Jenny Temple, of Lake View,
8. C.. the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi at State College, for George

, Hammett, Sweetheart Ball Committee. “The Sigs plan a gala
weekeadatIJtchleldhmnearlerrell’sIflet.

Crippen of Jacksonville, Fla.,
and Miss Sylvia Nash of Ra-
leigh.
Another combo party will

follow the banquet and serenad-
ing of the pin-mates- The Sun-
day beach party will bring to
a close another great Sweetheart
Ball Weekend for the Sigs at
State.

throughout the country.
In his essay in the catalog

for the exhibition Kenneth Don-
ahue states that Pachner had
“. . . a firm determination to
keep alive the consciousness of
the brutality and inhumanity
existing in our time and to plead
for humanistic values. To ac-
complish these objectives he had
to work out over the years his
own means of visual and intel-
lectual communication. The ex-
hibition records the process of
the artist’s growth from his

early dependence on subject
alone, through his increasing
consciouness of the expressive
qualities of form and colors, his
rejection of his early style, his
years of experimentation and
the beginning of his mature
style within the past three
years."

Notable among the many
prizes and honors Pachner has
received are the awards of: first
prize, Art Association of New
Orleans 57th Annual Spring
Exhibition for “The Gate" (No.

Textile Group Awards

‘Man Of The Year' Title
.Kappa Tau Beta, fraternity of

knitting technology and science
in the School of Textiles at
North Carolina State» College,
has named Jacob A. Goldfarb,
president and chairman of the
board of Union Underwear Com-
pany, its “Man of the Year" for
1961.

Goldfarb received a plaque
and a citation from John E.
Goforth of Rutherfordton, presi-
dent of the fraternity, at the
Underwear Institute Banquet
held in Atlantic City, N. J.,
Tuesday night.
Kappa Tau Beta annually pre-

sents its “Man of the Year”
award to a man in the knitting
industry who has done outstand-
ing work in his field. The recip-
ient is chosen by popular vote
of fraternity members.

Goldfarb is also chairman of
the board and president of Fruit
of the Loom, Inc. He is presi-
dent of Goldfarb Investing Cor-
poration, a trustee of Grand
Street Boys Foundation, a mem-
ber of the executive committee
of the Underwear Institute, and
a trustee of Brandeis University.
He established and supports

an annual senior scholarship and
an annual graduate research
fellowship in the North Carolina
State College School of Textiles.
Kappa Tau Beta is a profes-

sional fraternity founded by stu-
dents and professors at State
College in 1952 to promote in-
terest in knitting technology.
The Underwear Institute Ban-

quet was held in conjunction
with the Knitting Arts Exhibi-
tion in Atlantic City.

Spring Banquet Held

By Eta Kappa Nu
On Friday evening, April 21,

Beta Eta Chapter of Eta Kappa
Nu, Electrical Engineering
Honor Fraternity, held its an-
nual Spring Banquet at Balen-
tine’s Restaurant in Cameron
Village.
The guest speaker was Mr.

Clayborn Smith, Planning Engi-
neer for the System Perfum-
ance Department of Western
Electric Company in Burling-
ton, N. C. Mr. Smith spoke on
“Electrical Engineering Today".
Following has most interesting
talk, he showed a film, “Seconds
for Survival,” which illustrated
the importance of communica-
tions as a part of our National
Defense.

Also as a part of the evening’s
program, Beta Eta Chapter’s
seven new members were hon-
ored. These new members are:
James O. Chatham, Alan M.
Chedester, Harold L. Hamrick,
Joel V. Perry, William D. Stan-
ley, Fredrick L. Thurstone, and
Triiochan S. Wadhwa.
Also recognised were the new-

ly elected oaicers for the com--

ing year. They are: Bayne
Steele, president; Tom Smith,
vice president; Herbert Pass,
corresponding secretary; Oscar
Garcia, moi-ding secretary;
Harold Hamrick, treasurer; Ed-
die Stubbins, Bridge correspond-
ent; and Professor Norman R.
Bell, Advisor.

. Campus
The last Starlight Club of

the season will be held Satur-
day, April 29, from 8 p.m. to
12 midnight in the College
Union Ballroom. The Dance
Committee is going all out on
this dance—it promises to be
one of the most elaborate, well
planned dances put on this year.
The music will be furnished by
the Corvettes. Couples only will
be admitted to the Starlight
Club; dress will be semi-formal.

The first of' a series of pop
concerts by the North Carolina
State College Band will be given
Saturday, April 29, at 7 p.m.
The concerts, to be held on the
College Union Terrace, will
feature classical, semi-classical,
and popular works of famous
composers. The college Union

29 in this exhibition); first
prize, The Florida State Fair
Fine Arts Exhibition, 1958 and .
first prise, The Butler Institute
of American Art, 24th Annual
Mid-year Show, 1959 for “Varl- A
ation on the Avignon Plate"
(No. 33 in this exhibition).
William Pachner was born in

Czechoslovakia in 1915, He
studied drawing and fashion de-
sign at the Kunstgewerbeschuie ‘
in Vienna, Austria. From 1933
to 1938 he was a staff artist on
periodicals in Prague. He ar-
rived in the United States in
1939 to apply for a job on Is-
qm’rs magazine. The art direc-
tor who did not 'hire him was
replaced by Pachner in 1949.
He had his first one man show
in 1948. From 1981 through
1952 he taught painting and
drawing at the Gulf Coast Art
Center in Clearwater, Florida.
He became curator of the Art
Program there in 1953 and in
1956 he became Director. Since
1967 he has headed the William
Pachner School of Art in Clear-
water, Florida.

NCS Mechanics Heed

Eleded lo VP Spol

0i ASEE District
Dr. F. H. McDonald, Jr., head

of the Department of Englneer- =
ing Mechanics at North cero- ‘
lina State College, was elected
to the vice presidency of the
Southeastern Section, American
Society for Engineering Educa-
tion, at the 1961 convention held
at the University of Mississippi.

Dr. McDonald was named
vice president and chairman or
the research unit.

L. R. Schoonmaker, associate
professor,“ electrical engineer-
ing at. the University of Flori-
da, was elected president, sue-
ceeding Dean Walter J. Seeiey
of Duke University.
The Ole Miss School of Engl-

neering was host to )he 1981
convention.
The new president announced

that next year's convention will.
be held at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity, Nashville, Tenn.

Music Committee cordially
attend .

C O O 0
Don’t forget to attend the

meeting of the Water ’
C bl Anyone who is in
in the club is invited to come 1’,
Thursday, April 2?. at 7:30 p.m.? "

The North Carolina State
College Saddle Club will w
its monthly business
M0,!» 2,at7p.m.in‘
College Union. All members are
urged to attend this meeting
u 's ’pcnicand all-day

will be discussed.
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M,“Students Committed to Accurate
‘ 1 . Reputation.” The organization was formed
WUniversity and its aim is to fight for
“I within the National Student Association. Since
Ali‘hhamemberofthe N. S. A., we feel that a study
“bemadetodetermineiftheaimsofs. C. A. N. R.

" 7am worthwhile and the claime that. it has made are
was
We feel that this new organization has a very good

flat in trying to reform the National Student Associa-
'film; for from our observations; we had independently
as that N. S. A. misrepresented students to a great
extent.

This misrepresentation is the biggest fault which the
.S.C.A.N.R. has found with the National Student As-

’ sociation. As the National Chairman of the new organi-
zation Kay Wonderlic of Northwestern University,
stated; “Not only are most students unaware that N.S.A.
claims to represent them in every resolution, but it does

3_ not accurately represent those students who are famil-
' iar with the Association.”

Miss Wonderlic also charged that N.S.A. stifled
minority views expressed by its delegates, that minority
reports are not printed with the official policy state-
ments of N.S.A. conventions, and that the minutes of
a meeting where dissents “are buried" are impossible
to obtain.
The Northwestern Senior gave as proof of this state-

ment the manner in which the recent N.S.A. sponsored
conference on the Peace Corps was handled. She stated
that although the invitation that was ient to delegates
said that the conference would be a “serious perusal of
all important aspects of the Peace Corps”, it ended up
being a “pep rally for the Peace Corps.” She felt that
N.S.A. was in favor of the Peace Corps and it therefore

, set up a program for the conference which was slanted
entirely towards its advantages.
She also pointed out that nearly two thirds of the

resolution in the N.S.A. policy book were passed by
the National Executive Committee of thirty-five mem-
.bers and that this “oligarchical method” exemplified
"the way a small group of self-perpetuating officers uses
your name, your school, and your number to ,. lend
strength to their own whims.”
We agree that N.S.A. needs reforming if things are

the way in which S.C.A.N.R. described them. This new
organization has a good point, and we hope that it
will be successful in its efforts.
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Well, I’m
figured out
I hope that I
probably. did.

I take it that most of my
readers attended the New York
Philharmonic on April 19. If
you didn’t, you certainly missed
a great performance. Many
people thought that the playing
of “Dixie” detracted a little
from the concert; but
1y, I like “Dixie” played any-
where by the Philharmonic.
After the concert, I heard one

student ask another student if '
he had been over to hear the
“string band.” Oh, well, to each
his own. I thought it was a
gneiss concert.

I wonder how many of you
guys have ever been on a geol-
ogy field trip. If you haven’t,
you should take the Introduc-
tion to Physical Geology course
just to get to participate in one

A-
bachlhaven.’tquiitmto climb over fences inb
where

”Ana-OJ

of these classic trips. You
pens,c!imhupsheer
ridearoundinabus
asifithasbeenu
dust and sand (it
has).Aftertwo
gettowritea
findings.lnthese
ever, you mustnotput
feelingsonthetrip.lt
makeverymuehh
topassthecourse.
arenicetrips you
manyniceRaleighgneiI

I'have noticed that

$13:33

5%

ii
i
E5'3

8 i
23

To any geology student, this
is a very good example of ma-
wasting.
Thank goodness the elections

areover. Itgotsotherefora
while you couldn’t see buildings
for the posters. I must say.
however, that some of the art

(lee “IDLING. page 3)

Fraternity Hashes
The fraternity forces on the

State Campus are slowly be-
ginning to recover from their
annual Spring Greeks Weekend.

Letters To The Editor

IFC Veep Answers Questions
To the Editor:
Much comment has passed

about the campus concerning
the events involving Joni James’i,
appearance and her contract for
th e Interfraternity Council
Spring Greeks.
After re-reading and re-in-

terpreting the contract that the
IFC had with Joni James, I
must apologize to the council
for my own error in incorrectly
interpreting it.
The contract states to the

eil'ect that “. . . as a VOCAL-
IST consisting of ONE persons,

A at the KIDD BREWER ES-
TATE, COLLEGE UNION, in
the city of RALEIGH, NORTH
CAROLINA for a period of
ONE DAY (1). ONE (1) shows
April 22, 1961 . . .” I was under
the impression that ONE show
consisted of performing at Kidd
Brewer’s and the College Union,
and as I have since learned the
contract means ONE show at
either Kidd Brewer’s or the
College Union and not both.
Therefore, for misleading the
fraternity men through my er-
ror I apologize.
My error, however, does not

condone the actions of the fra-
ternity men who so discourt-

’ sously received Joni James at
Kidd Brewer’s. If this is going
to be the manner of reception
for all entertainers, then attrac-
tions such as Chris Connor,
Joni James and June Christy
have had their fill of fraternity
at N. C. State, and those frater-
nity men who enjoy this type of
music will be forced to concede
to the minority and accept
rock ’n roll. However, even if
the fraternity men are interest-
ed only in a rock ’n roll concert
and dance, this is no justifica-

Help Needed
Anyone interested in working

for The Technician next year
may come by our oflice in 139
1911 Building either Sunday,
Tuesday, or Wednesday night.
There are going to be some
openings on the stafl next year,
and some of which receive a
small salary.
We hope to have a Technician

which is better than ever next
year, but we cannot do this un-
less students show a greater de-
sire to help us. Anyone who en-
joys writing or any other phase
of journalism will find that
work on The Technician can be
one of the most fascinating
things which they have ever
done.

tion to conduct themselves in
the crude manner that they
exemplified at the concert.

If rock ’n roll will satisfy
the fraternity men of State for
an IFC weekend, then the new
Vice-President of the IFC ought
to provide this music rather
than sufl'er the consequences of
attempting to raise the stand-
ards of entertainment among
fraternity men.
An interesting sidelight to

the weekend is the disappear-
ance of forty candelabras from
the IFC semi-formal dance. The
decorator has informed me that
these items cost $2.50 each and
as part of , our agreement, the
IFC is responsible for them.
Most likely they were taken as
souvenirs since at 11:30 p.m.,
Saturday night, the door guards
began to collect them and not
one could _be found. This will in-
crease the most of decorations
by 8100.
Again, I want to sincerely

apologize to the IFC for my
error. The Spring Greeks, 1961,
is history now, but may be it
has awakened many fraternity
men to the reality of our situa-
tion and quite possibly, for that
alone, it should be looked upon
with reverence.

Alan Altman
Ex-Vice-Pres. of
the IFC.

To the Editor
of the Technician:

It was with a great deal of
pleasure that we of Phi Epsilon
Pi Fraternity were given the
honor of meeting and escorting
Miss Joni James to the IFC

Concert Saturday afternoon.
Miss James who is a very

charming and talented singer
spent a little over an hour in
an attempt to convince the
“Fraternity” men of State Col-
lege that she was there to per-
form for them.

It was not the minority that
“spoiled Saturday night for the
majority of the fraternity men.
It was in eflect the result of
false publicity on the part of
the IFC Social Committee. We
spoke with Miss James’s hus-
band and agent as we were re-
turning them to the airport and
were told by him that Miss
James was only scheduled for
One performance and had no
option to perform that evening,
and had already planned to be
in Philadelphia that evening.
Miss James did not leave

North Carolina State because of
the minority of fraterntiy men,
but because she had not planned
to" stay any longer. We believe
that Miss James did not receive
the recognition she deserved
from the majority of State Col-
lege’s fraternity men, not from
the small minority who made
fools of themselves and North
Carolina State.-

Gary Jay Rosenstrauch
Bob Simona

Although there had been con-
siderable apprehension for the
success of the weekend, it is
safe to say that.all of the IFC
planned functions came of far
better than anyone anticipated.

If a vote were to be taken
today, I am sure that a majority
of the fraternity men would be
in favor of holding the future
fall and spring dances in the
College Union. Not only did the
College Union lack the armory-
like atmosphere which is in-
herent to Coliseum, but it also
provided facilities for two dif-.
ferent moods of entertainment.
A part of Greek Week which

is probably overlooked by most
of the fraternity men is the
Field Day which was held last
Friday. However, it seems that

713,"

iii

there is one house which did! 1
not overlook the Field Day
events, but participated in them
very actively. The Pi Kappa
Phi fraternity swept the honors
this year as they have for the
past three years. By taking first
place again this year, the
PKP’s have obtained permanent
possession of the Field Day
Trophy. The Delta Sig's were
in second place with the Sigma
Chi’s following in third.
The incoming oflcers of the

IFC have a big job ahead of
them for the next twelve
months. The fraternity row
project looks like it is finally
beginning to pick up some mo-
mentum. It will be the respon-
sibility of the new Officers to
get behind fraternity row and
make sure that the project does
not bog down as has been the
tendency for the past few
years. This is not to infer that

(lee FLASH“. page 0)
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A ROBE BY ANY OTHER NAME
AsCanmmcmmtDaydmwsnearJhequestiononeveryone’s
Iphz“nowdidthediflerentd'ncipiinsscometobemarkedby
amhdembmwithhwdsoidiflaentcoknsr’Evaybody—
HM—‘ueskingit. ImeenIhaven’tbeenabletowalk
htsstonmyeamwinAmericawithoutsomebody'grabsmy
Moadmys,“fiowdidthediflerentdisciplinescomeiobe
“Mead-nicrobeswithhoodsoidiflerentoolors,hey7"
Mlmuumyfisnottheusualquestionaskedbycollegians

who gab my dbow. Usually they say, “Hey, Shorty, got a
mrAndthis'urightandpsoper.Afterell,aretheynot
“a, and, More, the nation’s leaders in intelligence
uddhsa'nmmtlAnddonot intelligenceand discerninentde-
Inadthetestimtintobacooiiavorandsmokingplcasure'lAnd
do. not Marlboro deliver a flavor that is uniquely mellow, a
sfistlatedltcfliatiseasydrawingnpeckthatissoihabox
“hind? You know it!

grow
I’D ”

n. ‘. .né'fé: _ inns—rye,a 9

But I digrm. Back to the colored hoods of academic robes.
A doctor of philosophy wears blue, a doctor of medicine wears
(em,a master of arts wears white, a doctor of humanities wears
«been, a master of library science wears lemon yellow. Why?
Why, tor example, should a master of library science weer lemon

Wdl air, to answer this vexing question, we must go back to
Merdi 29, 1844. On that date the first public library in the
United States was established by Ulric Sigafoos. All of Mr.
Shi’ooe’e neighbors were of course wildly grateful-all, that
h, easept Wren Todhunter. ‘

£17675!"

Mr. Todhuntsr had hated Mr. Sigafoos since 1822 when both
msnlndwooedthebeeuteousMelanieZittand Melaniehad
chosenMr.Sigafoosbecaussshewasmedfordancingand Mr.
anions knew all thc'latest steps, like the Missouri Compromise
Mambo, the Shay’s Rebellion Schottische, and the James K.
Polk Polka, while Mr. Todhunter, alas, could not dance at all
owingtoawoundhehadreceivedattheBattleof New Orleans.
(He was struck by a falling preline.)
Consumed with jealousy at the success of Mr. Sigsi‘ooe's

lilnry, Mr. Todhunter resolved to open a competing library.
111'. he did, but he lured not a single patron away from Mr.
“loos. “What has Mr. Sigai’ooe got that I haven't got?” Mr.
Todhuntsrheptaskinghimseif,andiinally theanswercameto
m: books.
80 Mr. Todhunter stocked his library with lots of dandy booka

and soon he was doing more business than his hated rival.
But Mr. Sigaiooe struck back. To regain h'u clientele, he bean
saving tea free of charge at his library every afternoon. There-
upon, Mr. Todhunter. not. to be outdone. began serving tea
with sugar. 'I'hercupon, Mr. Sigafoos began serving tee with .
war and mom. Thereupon, Mr. Todhunter began serving
h with sugar and cream and lemon.

'Ih'm, of course, clinched the victory for Mr. Todhunter be-
ams he had the only lemon tree in town—in fact, in the entire
dahfi North Dakota-and since that day lemon yellow has of
coursebseathecolorontheacedemicrobesoi’librarysciencc.
(W,the defeated Mr. Sigaioos packed up hi library

udmovedtoCeliicrnia where, alss,heiailedoncemore.'l‘here
m,tobelrre,p|entyotlemomtoservewithhistea,but,

,“thsuwasnocreembecaiasthecowwasnot introduced
rhwwMIwJohaWam-l t Ifll Mas..-

fllodoam.hem among their Gucrnseps and
. areMa glut neu- cigarette—the un-
m Morris Commander—end so are

.ently duringtheanaualspring
meeting of the State College
School of Engineering’s Advis-'
oryCouncil.
Themoctingwas'heldonthe

- State College campus with Al.
bert Jones, Council chairman,
as moderator of the panel dis—
cussion. Jones is vice president
of Carolina Power and Light
Company, Wilmington.
During the discussion, Dr. J.

Harold Lamps, ban of engi-
neering, brought out that the
college’s School of Engineering
is placing greater emphasis on

to give greater opportunities to
students, gifted in the direction
of design and neearch and de-
velopment, for additional train-
ing and specialisation.

Special guests for .the pro-
gram were North Carolina
school superintendents.

Dr. R. G. Carson, director of
instruction at the school, told
the group that revision
goes on constan at the School
of Engineering and will always
continue in order to meet the
needs of today’s technological
developments. \
A new curriculum—Engineer-

ing Operations—designed to aid
both small and large industries
in the State and which is now
in its planning stages was re-
viewed by Dr. W. C. Bell, head
of the school’s Industrial Ex-
tension Service.

Dr. P. H. McDonald, head of
the Department of Engineering
Mechanics, in discussing engi-
neering for research and devel-
opment said that students with
interest in design and research
and development must be thor-
oughly grounded and prepared
to enter a graduate program in
order to serve industry in these
areas.

Following the panel, a dis-
(Soo ADVISORY GROUP, page C)
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The State "College clfiptcr of
Gamma Sigma Delta presented
its Senior Certificate Monday
night to Yocl Haitovsky for
having the highest grade aver-
ageofallseniorsintheSchools
of Agriculture, Forestry and
Education.

Haitovsky, who is from Haifa,
Israel, has agrade average on!
3.83. Re is majoring in agricul-
tural economics and statistics.
The senior certificate was pre-

sented at Gamma Sigma Delta's
annual banquet in the College
Union. Harry B. Caldwell, mas-
ter of the State Grange and
chairman of Secretary of Agri-
culture Freeman’s Farm Advis-
ory Committee, was principal
New .oMcers elected for the

society, which is an interna-
tional organization of agricul-
tural scientist and educators,
Lwere Dr. w. M. Lewis, presi-
dent; Dr. D. F. Matzinger, vice
president; and Dr. M. II. Far-
rier, secretary-treasurer.

7 New initiates included* one
alumnus, ilve faculty members,
18 graduate students and 24
seniors.
The alumnus was E. Y.

Floyd of Raleigh, director 0’! the
North Carolina-Virginia Plant
Food Institute, Inc. The facul-
ty members were Drs. Carey H.
Bastian, Richard A. King,
James G. Lecce, William E.
Splinter and Bruce J. Zobel.
Graduate initiates were David

A. Adams, Raleigh; Mrs. Opal
G. Brendle, Raleigh; Adam C.
Davis, III, Greenville; Bobby R.
Eddleman, Goodnight, Texas;
James F. Coggans, Lennox, Ga.;
Howard W. Hjort, Medicine
Lake, Mont; Warren E. John-
ston, Winters, Calif.; Jasper
Jcosts, Union of South Africa;
Paul D. Legg, Cary; Norman
E. McGlohon, Auburn, Ala.;
Everett R. Mitchell,

Cam-sag cram. in.»

Honors liaiiovsky if,
Texas; R. James_ Peeler, Jr.
Raleigh; Henry E. Scholar,
Yorktown Berghts', N. Y.; Bid!
J. Smith, Belle Vernon, Pa.
John M. Soiloau, Washington.“
La.; Mitchell H. Thomas, Jr.,
Mullins, S. C., Clea M. vols
Ramm, Germany; and Jerry M.
Young, Mulberry, Tenn.

Senior initiates from the
School of Education were Wald
tcr A. Edwards, Marshvillc;
Edwin P. Elkins, Jr., Clarkton;
Alfred L. Elmore, Dunn; Rich-
ard T. Lilos, Zebulon; Benja-
min G. Potter, New Born; and .
James F. Wilder, Tabor City.

Senior initiates from the
School of Agriculture were
Wayne M. Brooks, Raleigh;
Chusak . Chavengsaksongkram,
Thailand; Donald L. Cline, Gold
Hill; Worth F. Cone, Spring
Hope; John L. Edwards, Jr., ’
Clyde; Yool Haitovsky, Israel;

(See narrovsar. pass 0)

Chem. E's Win
(Continued from page 8)

loge chemical engineering stu-
dent who was elected regional
president last year.

Also attending the conference
from State College were Sam
Winchester of Greenville, presi-
dent of the local AICIIE stu-
dent chapter, and T. M. God-
bold, chemical engineering fac-
ulty member.
“We are indeed very pleased

that State College’s chemical
engineering seniors take a live-
ly interest in entering this stu-
dent paper competition and
more than proud of the out-
standing showing they have
made for several years,” said
Dr. E. M. Schoenborn, head of
the Department of Chemical
Engineering, who pointed out
that chemical engineering sen- A
iors last year won first and sec-
ond places and second place

Itasca, | the previous year.. F

Age: 21
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umgii}
will have the skeet at the Sir
Walter Gun Club, skish in the
Fallen Park Lake, archery in
Riddick Stadium,

9

in Thompson Gym.
The State intramural depart-

ment has been holding tryouts
each day this week in selecting
the best teams in a big elort
to retire the trophy this year.
These contestants will meet with

rifle events in the Rod and Gun the other athletes from Carolina,
part of the meet. Duke, and Wake Forest at the

Conner And Edwards

' Lead Pack Hitters

trophy to the winners of the
skeet, skish, archery, and target

G A3 I a 2B 83 HI RBI 8! DD AVG.
Connor. 9 8 7 1 8 1 0 1 8 0 0 .488Wayne Edwards, 10 41 0 18 8 . 1 0 8 1 8 .888Vernon Strickland. 8b 10 88 14 18 8 2 0 4 0 12 .881Ray Perry. 8 88 8 11 1 0 0 8 0 8 .808Hayworth, c 10 as. s 11 2 o o 4 o 4 , .239Roman Gabriel, cf 8 42 7 18 1 1 8 18 0 1 .288Don ontgomery, 10 88 4 11 2 0 05 8 0 8 .282Joel G , p 8 20 4 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 .280Bay Bumell, 2b 8 12 2 8 1 0 0 2 0 1 .280Jerry ll, 1 8 81 4 7 8 0 0 8 0 8 .228Les Young, 8b 8 22 7 4 1 0 1 8 o 8 .182Wilson Carruthers p 8 8 1 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 .128Elli Bodgln, if 1 1 0 0 0 0 0' 0 0 0 .000Vosa 1 4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 .Jerry Krucicki of 2 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 .28010 848 84 87 10 4 8 88 1 48 .282

PITCBING
GS CG [P I ll BI" 11 Ill! 80 Won Lest IRA

Conner , 1 0 11 2/8 1 1 44 8 1 14 2 0 0.70Gibson 4 4 48 2/8 11 8 178 88 12 28 4 1 1.02- Carruthers 8 2 81 2/8 18 8 142 28 17 10 2 1 2.88lelntosh 0 0 2 1 0 8 2 1 8 0 0 0.00Neville 0 0 1 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
— —.—
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gymnasium at 12:88 where pic-
tures will be taken.

In last year’s meet at Caro-
lina, State won am places in
sodtball and horseshoes; second
place in badminton, table tennis,
volleyball, and tennis. The hand-
ball team picked up a third
place while the golf team was
the only event that State finish-
edlasLStatewontheRodand

.Gunmeetlastyeartakingfirst

BobbyCouner,whohasthe

run average.

mound. Bobby is also hitting
runs-batted-in.

the Detroit Tigers.

r Annual

y Menday
inthetargetriiieandarehery
andcameinthirdintheskish
event. .

This year there have been two
new events added to the pro-
gram, bowling to the Sports Day
andsheettothellod andGun
meet. These events will add
more participants to the ever
growing event whichwillbring
about 488 top intramural ath-

Hurlers Set For Test
North Carolina State's pitching Ital, which has a combined

earnedrunaverageofenly 1.42runspergame,willheputto
a severe test when the Wolfpack hosts South Carolina, Friday,
and Clemson, Saturday, in a 1:88 p.m. double-header.

earned run average of 8.12, will be on the mound for the Wolf-
pack against South Carolina in the 8:88 p.m. game.
Coach Vic Sorroll will then have the ACC’s number two

ERA man Joel Gibson, Gastouia senior, work the first game
against Clemson. Gibson has started and completed four
games and has allowed only 1.82 earned run per game.
Completing State’s “Big Three” mound stal is Wilson Car-

ruthers, Greensboro senior, who' will pitch the second game
against the Tigers on Saturday. Carruthers has a 2.85 earned
These three righthanders have gotten all the decisions in

State’s 8-2 overall record and 4-2 ACC mark. Gibson has won
four-of-flve games while striking out 28 batters; Conner is
undefeated in two decisions; and -Carruthers is 2-1 thus far.

Conner, a Wilmington junior, has been extremely elective.
He has faced 41 batters this year, striking out 14, walking but
one man, and allowing only six hits in his 11% innings on the

“This has been the most effective pitching stall I’ve had in
my 18 years at State,” noted Sorrel], a nine-year veteran for

letes together.

Atlantic Coast Conference’s top

.428 with three .hits and three

r'

,

as rscnnrcran j,- “grasps ,Wfi' A."-

Netters Smash ECO;

DeacsHere Friday
Coach John Kenileld’s netters

smashed East Carolina Wednes-
day afternoon 7-2 here on the
State courts. The next match for

0005 State will be tomorrow afternon
when they face Wake Forest
College.
The Pack swept through the

matches they won with relative
ease. State’s number one man,
Mustaq Saigal, was forced to go
into the third set to win his
match in the singles competition.
' Elton Roberson scored the
Only East Carolina victory in
the singles when he downed .
Doug Cooper 1-6, 6-8, and 6-8.
The win for State pushed their

overall record to 8-3. A match
that was scheduled with North
Carolina last Monday was mov-
ed up until next Tuesday after-
noon on the Tar Heel courts.
Summaries from the East

Carolina match are as follows;
Singles

Mustaq Saigal (S) over Har-
ry Felton, 1-6, 6-2, 6-4.

Phil Jacobs (8) over Blarney
Tanner, 6-1, 6-2.
Jim Spence (S) over

Muecke, 6-2, 6-2.

THE
BLAZER

We proudy present our- crisp,
colorful hleaer for spring end
summer. A blaser that has the
facade at tine tropical worsted
plus all the practical virtures oi
syntheticer it drip' dries toot,

shape in humidity.

Jerry

Navy and olive . . .35.”

Hilton.RALEIGH, ”.6.

Jim Hart (S) over Al Webb,
6-2, 6-0.

Elton Roberson (ECC) over
Doug Cooper, 1-6, 6-3, 6-3.
Jim Skidmore (S) over Jim

Brown, 6-3, 6-4.
Doubles

Jacobs and Spence (8) over
Felton and Tanner, 6-2, 6-3.

Saigal and Hart (8) over
Webb and Muecke, 6-4, 6-0.
Roberson and Stail'ord (ECC)

over Charles Duke and Walt
Brown, 6-2, 2-6, 8-6.

State Fresh
Dropped, 10-5

The North Carolina State
freshmen baseball team fell to
the Carolina frosh Wednesday
afternoon 10-6. The State fresh-
men have managed to win only
one contest so far this season.

State got all to an early
lead, but the Tar Heels plated
six big runs in the third inning
to lock the game up. State came
back with two in the bottom of
the third frame and one in the
seventh, while Carolina scoi-ed
three in top of. the ninth to com-
plete the scoring for the after-
noon.

Caroiina scored their ten runs
on 13 hits and with the help of
four State errors. State picked
“up their five runs on eight hits.
Carolina made only one error.
Dave Willard was the winning

Tar Heel pitcher, while he pit-
ched only two and two-third inn-
ings. Ron Skosnik was the loa-
ing hurlcr for State.
George Lockhart led all hit-

ters in the game with four hits-
in five time at bat. Lockhart col-
lected two doubles and two hits
in addition to having two rbi's
to his credit. Charles Mulchi and
Ron Erb led the State hitters
with two hitso in four trips to
the plate apiece.
UNC 016 000 003—10 13 1
NCS 202 000 100— 8 8 4
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There Were Changes For Duke
Coach Vic Sorrel] threw a new lineup at Duke Tues-

day and it might have had a direct bearing on the out- ‘
come of that contest. Les Young, who started the season
at third base, was* put in rightiield where he mob.
several fine catches despite the gusty wind that blow
all afternoon. Roman Gabriel moved into first base
from the outfield and Jerry Krecicki, who has seen only
limited action this year, played in Gabriel’s place.

Just last week Coach Sorrell revised his initial in-
field to provide a tighter defense. Vernon Strickland
was moved back to his old position at third base from 5
second base and sophomore Ray Russell was tapped as
the number one second sacker. Since the new infield “
combination was installed~the number of State errors
decreased tremendously. Russell is a little light with the
stick, but his good fielding makes up for this shortcomp
ing at the plate. ‘
. At shortstop Wayne Edwards has turned in top
performances all season in the defensive game of the
Wolfpack as well as leading the State hitters. Edwards
is very good in his movement to the right and he is a
good double play man. Edwards and Russell team to-
gether to make slick double play combination around
second base.

——000——

Things May Be Different Next Year
After five years, Frank McGuire’s pet subject is

going to get serious consideration by the Atlantic Coast
Conference. McGuire, the Carolina cage coach, wants
to have the NCAA representative of the ACC to be
determined by the regular season play instead of the
post-season tournament. This among other items will
be on the agenda for the ACC meeting which begins
neXt Friday. '
Among the other proposals that will be up for dis-

cussion will be one concerning summer leagues and
all-star games. The proposal, if passed, would eliminate
any summer league or all-star play for basketball play-
ers having any eligibility the following year. This pro-
posal, if passed, might cause a slight decline in the class
of basketball played in the A00. The summer league
provides an ideal place for the ACC basketball player
to improve himself and tryout new ideas and move-
ments.
Another proposal up for discussion concerns teams

on probation playing in the annual tournament. The new
rule would not allow any team on NCAA probation to
play in the ACC tournament. This proposal is probably
the best of the whole bunch. It is just not fair for a ..
team, which is on probation, to knock a team out of
the running that is eligible for championship play.
Thisjdea has a parallel in the other method of de-

termzmng. a conference representative. If the champ is
to be decided by regular season play, would it be fair
to count the games that each team plays against the
team on probation? Some would say no and some would
say yes. Those who would want to keep the probation '
team out of the tourney would probably want to keep '
the same team from having a bearing on the conference
race. .

If we had to vote we would vote to keep the tourna-
ment as a means for determining the NCAA representa- ‘
tive, to allow summer league play, and to keep teams
on probation from having any bearing on the dctermin- 9?
mg of the champion of the conference. - =

s ;.zill-as f: ,'. 5211‘ ,

Big Four Sports Day ‘
State College ,will be host for annual B' FaurSM

Day to be held on May 1. Teams from N‘srth . . *-
Duke, and Wake Forest as well as State will meet?
nine sports. The Sports Day will feature the but
letes in the intramural programs of the diluent ~ .

State “Pd“ to “’5" 0311! one more overall .. :ship to gain permanent possession of the team _ ..
For a more complete report of the new
article on this page.
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The proposed legislation

would make violating players
permanently ineligible for fur-
ther colhge competition during
the remainder of their days in
school.
Byers said the council had

numerous reasons for stopping
the summer basketball compe-
tition.
He said some of the summer

lore than 100 council mem-
bers, school superintendents,

Group
ecu-us p... 4)

cmsion session was led by Hello
L. Tsar, Jr., vice chairman ofI] ._

basketball leads players to mak-
ing “undesirable contacts not
in the best interest of the ath-
letes or athletics.”

Stuart
(Continued (rem pass 8)

International Exhibition, Pitts-
program. Following a burgh, Pa.

.. luneheonatthecollegecafetsria, Mr. Stuart is slsoinsn Op-
erations Analysis. Stand - By
Unit for the U. 8. Air Force.
He has published many articles

. I

"'\

Ira-unwa-mm1!
beelectedfromthénominations
submitted at the lastmeeting.
There will also be a short pro-
gram following the business, one
which should be of interest to
everyone.

O 0
The Annual Spring Chess

and Checkers Tournament will
be held at 7:30 p.m. on the first
and eighth of May. Trophies
will be given to the first and
second place winners in both
Chess and Checkers. All con-
testants must sign-up at t e
College Union Main Desk beta
7 p.m. on Sunday, April 30.
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; ‘ Light up an HM, and answer these questions. mu...
i . Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other “mm
5 college students (at bottom of page). """m “t

Question #1: In your opinion, who is the greatest living American?
Answer:

Question #2: Should the college curriculum, taking note of the growing
importance of science, require more science courses for non-
science majors than at present?

Answer: Yes___ No—
Question #3. When you kiss your date, do you close your eyes?
Answer Close my eyes___ Don’t close my eyes——

Can’t remember——
Question #4 In your opinion, which of the following types of filters gives

the best connotation of purity? (CHECK ONE)
Answer A filter which is white inside and is wrapped in

colored paper______
A filter which1s dyed a color and1s wrapped
in white paper..—
A filter which is white inside and out.___._

concerning art, design, and the has two children.
s '{I' .. u... s s a’;a

1:;:a. .'-:1:I...._.
& .5

............................

6.Sandb
“.23.?

Answer,

-the famous Ilracle'l‘i

Lass-1m

white outside. And L‘I’s

Answer, Question #1. Six highest scoring
individuals: 1. Kennedy—2. Eisenhower
3. Stevenson—

“38cation was asked February 1961.Schweitser’1s not an American.)
Answer, Question #2: Yes 80%—No 70%

tion #3: Close my eyes 76%
Don't c ose my eyes 11%
Can't remember 13%

Answer, Question #4: A filter which is
white inside and is wrapped in colored
pa
Afitcrmwhich is dyed a color and is
wrapped‘1n white paper 5%
A filterwhich1swhite insideandout74%

”I! was first to o‘er you a pure white modern filter
modern filterenableayou

to fullyenioytherieh flavor ofgoldea ripetobaeeos.
Soreach for fiavor...reaeh for UN.
mules-pesosimhllwsststsnstoverimcollussmW.rsndenselectieaotslluademscnoel

4. Schweitzer — 5. Frost

andmay.not be a statistically
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organizations ofiice of the
on May 15.
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Don’t forget. to pick up

for the Sophomore Ball by
~ day, April 28. Bids must be
shown to be admitted to the
ball.

one. rlease send your
5727, N. C." State Coiiege, or
room 313 in the 1911 Building.

The School Blazers sold by
the Freshman and Sophomore
class oflcers will be fitted in the

"0’14“! Is. 110'. V?th:3“'.-.; S $3.15
A. marks, Wilmington; Wade

Box
runes .Wolfe, Jr.. lessen“

oiliee Citi-
Senior initiates from the

School of Forestry were Clayton
E. Shelby, Jr., Salisbury; Jun-
ius 0. Baker, Jr., Raleigh; Tim
Biggerstafl, Bostic; Cecil N.
Carter, Savannah, Tenn; Loms'
W. Eckstein, Jr., Bryson City;
Daniel L. Grimsley, Acme;
David F. Jolly, Norris, Tenn;
and 110an Lambert. An-
drews, S. C.
To be eligible for Gamma

Sigma Delta, a student must be
in the upper 25 per cent of his
class and have a grade average
of 3.0 or above.

CU

bids
Fri-
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T. Hills, Parmville; and Law.
work on several posters was
rather interesting. I wi‘ '
peoplswhohaven’ttaksn
31 FOStCFE {’I‘T‘S1.2". “Mid do 59.
immediately—

look
really is.
Springissuchalovelyw

or! year. Birdies sing, 'i
bloom,and1
my bathing suits fit. Oh, well—
such is life.

Rambling
. Hum--- u..— my.”

“layman.

findthatnoneod

Flushes
(Continued {re- page!)

the past IFC oflicers have not
done their jobs, but that the
momentum can lessen i1 enthus-
1asm isnot maintained.

They call it

New Lavoris Oral

'kiss mist”
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ORAL

Spray . . .

.stay close!

AVORIS

they call it “Kiss Mist” on campuses across
the nation!“Kiss Mist”! Exciting new way to freshen your breath in-
stantly! Use it anytime, anywhere—after eating, drinking, smoking—when-
ever you want to be close.

‘One spray does what breath gums and mints can’t do! New Lavoris
Oral Spray freshens breath—kills odor-causing germs on contact! Comes
in a carry-it-with-you bottle,handy for pocket or, purse.

250 sprays . Less than a penny a spray 69¢

ORAL SPRAY


